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A. I. E. E. Student
Convention Held

for First Time
Norman B. Krim, '34, Describes

Electrical Analogy to
Human Brain

EVENT WILL BE ANNUAL

Holding the firstn meeting of its
kind ever to come under the auspices
of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers, the Technology
chapter of that organization was host
at a convention which was attended
by most of the student chapters in
the New England area last Saturday.

The convention met with approval
by all of the chapters attending, and
it was decided to make it an annual
affair. In spite of the inertia that
must be overcome to start an affair
of this kind, both Professor Dugald
C. Jackson and Professor William H.
Timbie, of the Electrical Engineering
Department, commented on the suc-
cess of the convention.

Krim Demonstrates "Electric Brain"
At the afternoon meeting of the

convention in Room 10-250, Norman
B. Krim, '34, read a paper describing
a machine of his which has been
dubbed an "Electric Brain." The
machine consists of two electric
motors, two switches, a rheostat, and
an electric light bulb. The circuit
performs the fundamental learning:
and forgetting in its operation.

Krim, who says that his develop-
ment was mol e a hobby than any-
thing else, states that he first con-
ceived the idea about a year ago when
he was enrolled in a course in psy-
chology at the Institute. He began
work on plans for the machine im-
mediately, but pressure of studies
forced him to lay them aside until
this summer, when he completed
them. For the past two weeks he
has been at work on the device, which
cost twenty dollars to make.

(Continued on Page 3)

RAILROAD AGENTS
TO BE AT T. C. A.

Transportation f or Holidays
Will be Available

Repi esentatives of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad,
the Boston & Albany Railroad, the
Boston & Maine Railroad, the Grey-
hound Bus Company, the New Eng-
land Transpor tation Company, and
the Boston &; M1aine Transportation
Comlpany will be pl esent at the
T. C. A. office from Wednesday, De-
cember 13, until Thursday, Decemiber
21, during the hours of 12:00 to 2:00
o'clock.

Tech students mat see the r enle-
sentatives during this tilne and make
arrangements for trips homne for the
Christmas vacation. The purpose of
this service is to make the railroads
more accesssi'ble. It wrill also mlakec
it possible to get more verbal infor-
mation about the various routes than
it would be possible to get at a ticket
office.

The T. C. A. is also giving the ser-
vice of beingx intel mediate between
those with automobiles wvho ale drivr-
ing home and who wvishl to reduce the
expenses by carryfin2a a passenger aced
those wvho Peish ine~xpensiv-e transpor-
tation. To make use of this conveni-
ience the driver or al ospective
passenger should 1-o to the T. C. A.
office and fill out all anpp opriate
blankc. The blank is thene placeec ill
file and at the enrd of a period them
arrangements are imaide. So flar there
been twelve applications for l ides
aned no offerss frot dlriver s

PI TAIT PI SIGMA
HOLDS INITIATION

Inig ht pledges of the Technology
chapter of Pi Tau Pi Signia, national
honorary. Signal Corps fraternity,
were initiated last Satui day, at the
summer home of Joseph H. Lancor,
Jr., '35, in Shore Acres, R. I.

After the cerlemony, the society
held a bannuet in the Naragansett
Hotel, Providence. Adrian E. Ross,
'34, president, being the principal
speaker.

The new member-s are: Thomas AN'.
Blair, '35, William E. Coleman, '34;
Robert E. Eck, '34: Wilbur· M. Jones,
'34: James T. Killian, '35; Willian2
H. Matchett, '35- Lucius E. Packa d,
'35; Harold W. Parker, '35.
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K Krim States His Machine i
Is Not First of Its Type
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In view of the many miscon-
ceptions regarding his recent
invention, Norman B. Erim,
'34, business manager of THE
TECH has issued the following
statement:

"The first attempt to build
a machine which obeyed a
fundamental law of psychology
was recorded in 1913. In the
last few years several psychol-
ogists have again become in-
terested in building sulch ma-
chines.

In a paper which I presented
before the A. I. E. E. onI Satur-
day, I described and demon-
strated a machine which obeyed,
as had previous machines, two
of the fundamental laws of the
behavioristic school of psy-
chology. That my device is the
first analogue of the primary
and the conditioned reflexes is
untrue. To the best of my
knowledge it is a new design.

NORMAN B. KRIM."

Vas Professor Emeritus in
Mechanical Engineering

Department

the

SERVED FOR 47 YEARS

Robert Henry Smith, professor
emeritus of Technology and for 47
years a member of the staff of the
department of mechanical engineer-
ing, died at his home in Watertown
early yesterday. He was 71 years
old.

Funeral services will be held at his
home at 2 o'clock on Wednesday
afternoon. The Rev. Dr. Ernest S.
Meredith will officiate, and interment
will take place at Forest Hills Ceme-
tery.

Born on February 21, 1862, at
Cowansville in the Providence of
Quebec, Professor Smith was gradu-
ated from Granby Academy in 1879,
after which he took special courses
at the Institute and at Harvard. In
1923 he was awarded the honorary
degree of master of science by Rhode
Island State College.

Had Many Accomplishments
Professor Smith joined the Insti-

tute staff in 1886 as an assistant in
the school of mechanic arts. A year
later he was made instructor in mia-
chine tool work, and subsequent pro-
motions led to his appointmen t in
1931 as professor of machine con-
struction. He retired from the Insti-

.tute staff in July, 1932, with the title
of professor emeritus. Professor

.Smith had been an honorary member

.of the Technology Alumni Asso-ciation
Lsince 1928.
.He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

;Helen Smith, together with two sons,
JAllaidlton, a junior at Tufts College,
i nd Prescott, a junior at Technology.
.Professor Smith was one of the
ioneers in the application of scien-

.LIific methods to the teaching of
ipractical arts. He was the author of
iseveral texts relating to this field, in-
c luding "Elements of Machine Work;,"
"Principles of Machine Work<," and
"Advanced Machine Work."

I-e was a member of the board of
ldirectors of the Mercantile Libr ary
Association, the Faculty Club of
Technology and the Unitarian Club
of Watertown. He was a member of

(Continued on Pacge 4)

HI-Y DELEGATION
TOURS INSTITUTE

Large Group Shown Through
Buildings by Students

A delegation of about 250 memb~ers
of the Hi-Y Clubs, froma all parts of
Xewr England, made a tour through

.the Institute buildings last Saturday_

.afternoon. 
The tour was conducted bar Mr.

William C. Jackson, assisted by a
grup of Technology students under
the leadership of Mr. Henry D.

toumphreys, '34. The group, chap-
. roned by Mr. Eric Johnson, arrived
at the Main Lobby at two o'clock,
w here they were met by their hosts
nd guided in a body through the
uildings.
The visitors were first showVn the

'eamn Laboratory, the MAater ials
'fsting Laboratory, and the Pratt
.\aval Museum, on the first floor;
e xt, the Naval Model Cutting Room,

e- he Building Construction Room, andy
he Civil Drafting Room, on the

t econd floor; then, the Civil En-)ineer-
:nrMuseum, the W~elding Labor ator y

he Machine Tool Laboratory, the
T extile Laboratory, the Networl;
knalyzer, and the Differential Ana-
T zer, on the third floor; next, the
tiolo~gy Laboratories, on the fourthi
loor, and finally the Main Library.

The group retur ned through the
i-eshnian Physics Laboratory, and on
e b same floor saw the Organic
hemistly Laboratory and the Re-
earch Rooms. Coming downstairs,
he Hi-Y boys were guided through

he Analytical Chemistry Laboratory,
a the third floor, and returning to
e first floor were shown tie Indus-

rial Chemistry Laboratory, then,
assing through the Eastman Build-
g, visited the Spectroscopy Labora-
ry, the Mining Laboratory, the
ynamo Laboratory. the River Hy-
aulics, the Aeronautical Labora-
ry, and were finally brought back
the Main Lobby.

be

The lowvering of the ceiling of the
Ball Room of Walker Memorial will
be a feature of the decolations at the
concert and dance to be 'held by the
Combined Musical Clubs 8: 30, Fri-
dlay, Decemnber i5, in Walker Me-
mor ial.

The concert wvhieh will last an bour
and a half includes selections on the
xylophone by Merton Neill, violin
solos by George A. Peterson, '.35, and
contributions by the Glee and Banjo
clubs and the orchestra. The concert
wvill be followed by a dance continu-
ing until 2 o'clock with music by Don
Paul's orchestra. Don Paul broad-
casts r egularly on the Yankee Net-
work.

Tickets for the event will be on sale
in the Main Lobby at the price of two
dollars, a reduction of fifty cents
from last year. As in former years
the dance will be formal.

DEBATING SOCIETY
MEETS TOMO11RROW

Will Hold Election of Officers
and Group Discussion

The newly-formed M. I. T. Debat-
ing Society will hold a sheeting
Wednesday in Room 2-330, for the
purpose of electing officers under the
provisions of its newr constitution.

At the same meetino- a discussion
will be conducted on the subject:
"Resolved, that the action of Gov-
ernor Rolpb in. regard to the Sap.
Jose lynching is to be condemned.'
New members wvill be welcome at this
meetings

The society was recently organized
for the purpose of creating and pre-
serving interest in debating and dis-
cussion at Technology. It is proposeC
that group discussions, similar to the
one to be held tomorrow, will be coIn
ducted regularly, so that members
may become proficient in the forensic
art. After a number of these discus-
sions have been held, it will be pos-
sible to choose a team and represent
TeChnllovyQ ill debates with othei
colleges. Many challenges havre al
ready been received for such outsidc
debates.

The society is under the supervi-
SiOll of Mr. Arthur C. Mratson, of the
English Department.

MYSTERY COIN IS
T. E. N. EXHJIBIT

Followving the precedent set when
the last issue of T. E. N. was 'pub-
lished, a newr mystery contest will be
held at the T. E. N. stand in the
Mlain Lobbv Wednesday. This time
a perpetually spinning coin will be
s;hown. The piece of revolving metal
is -placed on a watch-g lass. The ex-
hibit is open on all sides and is sup-

orolted by four glass columns.
A subscription to T. E. N. wvill be

Igiven to the first student to submit
a correct explanation of the pheno-
monon. The entir e student bodv,
with the excention of members of the,
T. E. N. staff are invited to submit
-olutions. The December issue of
T. E. N. will also appear Wednesday.

a

Girls From 38 Schools Have 93
Different Given Names; Aver-
age Cost Is S1.332

rvas Dorothyr, which 12 girls pos-
sessed, next was Helen, with 10 girls,
an(l three names tied for third place
in popularity, Ruth, Anna, and Betty,

Consonants and vowels determined ith 8 girls each.
I * *, .-
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the admission fee paid by each couple
attending the dormnitory dance given
last Friday in Walker Memorial. The
system of taxing devised by the dor-
mitory dance conmittee consisted of
a flat rate of $1.00 plus an excise of
not more than fifty cents, the tens
depending on the number of con-
sonents in the girl's first name, and
the units depending on the number
of vowels in the same name.

The names gathered by the graph-
ologist at the door showed a list of
93 different first names and 230 in-
dividuals. The most popular name

Girls From 38 Schools Attend
Girls from 38 different schools and

colleges attended. Bostcn University
leading with a total of 23. Sinions
Ias second with 22 and Radcliffe
third with 13. The average admis-
sion paid by each couple was 1.'332.

Aiexander R. Applegarth. Jr., '35
played the role of Santa Claus, ap-
pearing at one o'clock to distribute
favors and souvenirs. The craphol-
ogist, played bv Robert C. Becker. '34
used an inverted Erlenmerver flast
with the neck cut off as a crystal ball.
} A 750 watt electric lam-o inside of it
showed numerals vhich were con-

|trolled by a switchboard.

Goddard in Double
j Win in All-Tech
Wrestling Tourney

Is Victor in 155 and 165-pound l
Classes; George Defeats

|Bartholemew

IINALS IN HANGAR GYM

The finals in the All Tech Wres-
tling Tournament were fought in the
Hangar Gym. last Friday afternoons
with many unexpected victories. The
foremost contestants were Goddard
and Boyan, both of whom had shown
outstanding ability in the semi-finals
of last Thursday. The bouts were, on
the whole, very fast and spectacular.,
a few being complete upsets in the
last minute Or two of wrestling.
Coach Jay Ricks refereed all the
matches.

Goddard, by reason of his expe-
rience and superiority of style, was
the star of the afternoon. Goddard
is a graduate student here and at-
tended Harvard University for foul]
years. He went out for wrestling
there each year and was on the var-
sity team for three years. During
this time he remained practically un-
defeated, losing only one or two
matches. He uses the Harvard
tactics of "arm wrestling" which
gave him a decided advantage ovell
his opponents.

Boyan, one of those who had much
expected of him, did not show up as
well as was hoped, winning in but
one of the three classes which he
entered.

George, 126-Pound Winner
The match between George and

Bartholemew which occasioned much
interest because of the fighters' ac-
complishments in the semi-finals was
unavoidably postponed and was not
run off until yesterd-_· The prizes

(Continned on Page 5)

Railroad Cflub
Sees Hump Yards

Will See Movies on Railroading
Topics Tomorrow

Inspecting the Mystic Junction
Hump Yards of the Boston & Maine
last Saturday, the Railroad Club
visited the yard office, where Mr. W.
E. Barrett, superintendent of the
Terminal Division, described the
operation of the yard.

He explained the operation of this
division in relation to the rest of the
system, demonstrating the teletype
and pneumatic tube systems of com-
munication, and also the various
forms of reports.

Movies of electrifications will be
shown to the Railroad Club Wednes-
day in Room 4-270. The pictures wili
be shown from four to five o'clock.
when a meeting will be held for the
purpose of electing officers and con-
ducting various other business. After
this meeting, additional movies will
be shown.

CHAPMAN TALKS AT
WATERFRONT CLUB

Professor Lawrence B. Chapmall.
head of the course in ship operation
at the Institute, will addi ess the
Merchant Marine Club of Boston at
the Waterfi ont Club on Wednesdavs
Dee. 13, at 6:30 P. M. His subject 
is "The St. Lawrence Seaway
Treaty."I

i Professor Emeritus 
$ Who Died Yesterday @

Former Professor
Robert H. Smith

Died Yesterday

Fornmer Professor
Gets High Position

Secretary of Fellowship Board
of National Research

Council

Professor Charles A. Kraus of
Brown University, formerly assist-
ant professor of physical chemistry
at the Institute, has been appointed-
Field Secretary of the Fellowship
Board in Physics, Chemistry, and
Mathematics of the National Re-
search Council.

He sill be engaged in a nation-
wide survey of graduate study in
these three sciences, and particularly
of the fellowship program of the
Council in these fields.

Received Degree from Institute
Dr. KrEaus received the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy from the Insti-
tute in 1908. He was a research fel-
low here from 1904 to 1908 and a
research assistant from 1908 to 1912,
when he became an assistant profes-
sor. He remained at the Institute
until 1914.

The National Research Council was
organized in 1916 by the National
Academy of Sciences as a war
measure to effectively organize the
scientific resources of the country. In
1919 fellowships were established in
mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
Four hundred of these scholarships
have been awarded. For the past
year Dr. Kraus was chairman of the
division of Chemistry and Chemical
Teehnology of the Council.

MENORCAH DANCE
FILLS WALKER

Tufts String Quartet Plays
'Before Four Hundred

Four hundred members and guests
of the Combined Boston Menorah
Societies were present at the meeting
and dance of that organization last
Saturday in the main hall of Walker
|MAemorial

Sthe guest speaker. Rabbi Joseph
Shubow, discussed "The Future of
the Jeew."

Ceiling of Main Hall Will
Lowered With Aid of

Decorations

CONSONANTS AND VOWELS DETERMINE
ADMISSION PRICE AT DORM DANCE
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TWO YEARS IN 12 HOURS
It takes about two years' timie to learni
the conventional shlorth:arl iethotld.,
whereas ABC Shorthauld callI Ibe mas-
tered in only 12 hours' study. Convince
yourself of this fact by (Examining nI
copy of tile ABC Slhortimml for lectur I
and reading notes wvhieb is now sellig-,
for $1.00 at
HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

Technology Branch
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The December issue of the Tech
Engineering News, which appears to-
morrow,. is characterized by many
changes, such as a new kind of type
for the headings of articles in the
"Engineering Digest" part of the
News, which add- greatly to the ap-
pearance of the issue.

As for the issue itself, there are
articles this month which promise to
make it the best we have seen this
year. An article by H. C. Willett,
professor of meteorology, concerns
the problems of the meteorologist in
the forecasting of weather by means
of aereological observations. The
article explains the -necessity for such
observations and describes its ex-
perimental beginning during the
World War.

High-Speed Photography Described
The latest developments in high-

speed photography are described in
interesting detail by Herbert E.
Grier, '33. This article is most
timely, for much has been done in
this field at the Institute. And now-
that the Van De Graff generator has
successfully been put through its
first paces, we have an article about
the generator by V. K. Ulrich, '35,
which explains the development of
the generator f romn its earliest
changes to the present time, and is
very informative.

Describes Marine Safety Devices

An article which is different from
the usual run of T. E. N. articles in
subject is "Protection for the Ma-
riner," by Charles C. Mabie, of the
drawing department. As indicated
by its title, the article deals with
lightships, lighthouses, buoys, and
other devices which help to make the
sea safer.

The Engineering Digest this month
includes many new and interesting
developments, the most spectacular of
which is the new ultra short wave
tube which is less than three-quar-
ters of an inch in diameter.

On the whole the issue is somewhat
more substantial than usual, and
seems to follow the trend of other
magazines in that it exceeds itself in
the December issue.

W. M. N.

INFIRMARY LIST
George E. Best, '34
Francis S. Buffington, '37
Dr. Robert Emerson,

Research Associate
Robert A. Ghelardi, '34
Emory G. Hukill, Jr., '35
Ernest McEntee, '35
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L. Seder, '37 C. W. Smith, '3
J. Smedile, '37 D. Tower, '3
R. Vincens, '37 H. Weiss, '31
A. M. York, '37 A. A. Carota, '3f
C. Ca .Dubbs, '35 D. J. Hill, '3

E. C. Wirtz, Jr., '37
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4~p rtAppearance of Issue Improved
i by New Type of Heads

a- -.-E-5 p~arp z rpal-trsemep rw-j

g' Brother Al-
; barb vha and a Few

,1 _# )f Us have
l - S ~~~) e e n working

: P q-se/~'his week on
Mu l ^ ,2. t-his new move-

, -g,>L~iv if,< . ent Se-ience in. -;.- try .he Service of
@g 'XY3<! 1Spirituality.

, aid ~~~Exhaust i v e

n IF } ~st~udy of the
. # t;&:_- Jl Literature r e-

t S. K;, ~veals that there

S~i ', \classes of per-
! Ssa,-_ t \\ sons who talk-

t Ad ~~about God: (a )
es e as - those who find

, ~~~~~it does them
good Inside; (b) those who find

.it does them good Outside; and (c)
those who waist to stop other people
from talking about God so they can
talk about Evolutien. Our idea is
that classes (b) and (c) should be
given our newt Spiritual Experience
Test, and then, -if found competent
to talk about God, should be licensed.
It is estimated that the licenses
would bring in about $25,000 a year
in additional -revenue, and that the
work of the License Bureau would
provide jobs for about 16,000 unem-
ployed, chiefly persons of Scientific
Backeround. We would arrange for
Abuses in the Department as desired,
and the resulting Investigations
would take care of some of the Boys
in the Organization.

This Week in Walker
Doti marquis his archys life of inchzitabel is

for application to the head thats bloody but
not bowed. A\reby the cockroach is back
again. We aimed to make this national cock-
roach week at the Walkcr Memorial Li-
brary but Brother Alpha heard here recently
from the advertising department that they
were running a refined dining service in the
basement and lie wvouldn't listen to it. B'e
understand that Archy is a prime favorite
with radio audiences on Mlars. IHe is the
greatest eponymous hlero in the entire historv
of the decline of the wvest.

Phosphorous his H~anzgover jNumbe17r was sellt
to Brother Alpha personally as the last Sur-
viving Specimen of the Wrool Garoo.
Brother Alplia does not vi II to look a gift
horse in the mouth, but Our Censors hadl
torn a piece out. Brother A\lplla is ninety.
years old, and what he means is, W as that
Neccessary? W\as it Kind? Wilat lie means'
if lie doesn't know the Facts of L~ife lby now,
shouldn't somebody tell him ?

Dr. Oliver St. John Gogarty, poet, playxvright,
airman, Senator of the Irish Free State, the
man who restored the Snakes to Ireland and
presented the Swans to the l iffey, his Se-
lected Po)z is genuine 1ndia Curry. Ilie
has two cars, one without brakes for the hills.
and another, for the level, that wvon't run
well under fifty. So when lie makes Poetry
it's Potent. What we mean, this is Muck

I(Continuved on Page 4)
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P. P.
(Pure Poesy)

I spun my love a pretty tale
To while away the flours.
A tale of winsome charm and

grace,
Of castles, and imagic towers.

I told her of my Virgin Love,
And how it was a wondrous

! ~~thing.
I sang my love these pretty lies
And thought: "How prettily I

sing !"

And so I dumped my fancies
there,

Arid what a glistening heap !
I spun my love a pretty tale,
-My love fell fast asleep.

-_0
XWe understand that Ml- Cole, at

last, has evened the balance, which
has previously stood so much in favor
of Prof. Blanchard. If you hark
back to the freshman chemistry
lectures, -no more is necessary.

This timge, eve understand that
Prof. Blanchard was dramatically
proving that chlorine would bleach
cloth. The -as stood in the whoozy.
The cloth which was blue, he held in
his hand.

The class held its breath as he
(lipped the cloth in the gas. He
stirred it around a moment and then
withdrew it. It was pink. He
coughed and stirred some mor e. It
came out pinker. He tried to cover
up with some weak explanation about
the oxides of various dyes, but the
class knew. They Knew. THEY
KNEW.

Sob Stuff
Tohnny Hitchcock is that dis-

couraved looking figuare .you see
sitting in the lobby amidst all the
photos of other Tech Shows. He is
sitting there in the hope that some-
one will come along and cheer him
up bay signing up for the Tech Show
chorus.

Come on, boys, shake a leg.

-o-
To be quite frank with you, we

don't like it. There's entirely too
much mystery about it all. Who is
this strange man wandering around
our feature's -nna-e, anyway? Nobody
asked us about it, and we think we
don't like it. Who are you? We
don't know you.

And why can't you settle down ?
Always wandering around the page
and stepping on -People's feet. Oh,
well, we guess we'll get used to it.

So your name's Alpha, eh ? Oh,
Be-other Alpha. Well, we don't get
so familiar right off so you'll have to
take Mr. Alpha and like it. And just
remember, you're O. K. with us, but
just Stay where you are. No closer.

What do you do ? Oh, you read
lvooks. Hurmph, that's not so much !
We read a book once.

TECH SHOW CHORUS
TO HOLD TRY-OUTS

Freshmen Encouraged to "Learn
to be a Chorus Girls'

"Learn to be a chorus girl," was
the inducement offered Technolog3
engineers by Tech Show. Posters an-
nouncing the chorus try-outs tonight
at 7:30 o'clock in the Walker Gym
have been posted about the Institute.

"Tech Show," said John M. Hitch-
cock, '34, general manager of the
show, "depends on the suppo-rt of the
freshme-n." He urged them to come
out for the show, pointing out that
it gave them an opportunity to get
ahead from the very start.

The tryouts tonight will probably
be the last held for the chorus.

Tech Show is a, thirty-year-old tra-
dition at Teebnolog~y. Two placards
showing pictures of the 1902 and
].904 shows are on view in the Main
Lobby. A man whose picture was on
one of the placards recognized it and
came in to find out how the show was
going on.

An interesting fact in connection
with the posters, all of which had pic-
tures of actual chorus girls on them.
is that two of them were removed
from the bulletin boards within a
half hour after being posted. The
management of Tech Show is una-
ware who performed the deed.

PRESSURE FURINACE
TOPIC OF LECTURE

Whitman of Standard Oil Will
Analyze Developments

Mr. Walter G. Whitman, '17, of the
33tanidard Oil Company of Indiana,
vill give a lecture on "The Develoi3-
nent of High Pressure Furnaces for
'chemical Processes," in Room 6-1 90
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
ecture is under the auspices of the
Department of Chemical Engineering.
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THREEE and a half million dollars, said a recent newspaper
dispatch, have been given by the government to a New Eng-

land railroad for the repair and construction of equipment. Seven
hundred men will be given work.

Assuming that there are only 12,000,000 unemployed in the
country it would take $60,000,000,000 to give them all jobs at this
rate. Of course it is the hope of the experts who prepared the
Civil Works program that the money being poured into the indus-
trial blood stream will be a stimulant to the basic industries which
have been hardest hit by the depression; these will respond and
start business on the up-grade and then unemployment will take
care of itself. The present construction work is intended only
as a partial relief to the acute problems of the jobless.

But it is unfortunate that the men most likely to get work
on such public and semi-public projects are on the whole least in
need of it. The class of labor hardest hit by the depression is
the so called unskilled laborers, while the men who will be em-
ployed by the railroad mentioned above will be mostly skilled
mechanics and otherwise trained men of one sort or another.
These men are more likely to have reserves or at least part time
employment than the men who can only swing a pick and shovel.

ORE evidence of the inadequate facilities for athletics at1\4 Technology is brought to the attention of the student body.
From Saturday of this week until after vacation, the use of
Hangar Gym will not be available to any of the squads that have
headquarters there. The reason is that the government is taking
it over to help handle the rush of Christmas mail.

That means that the wrestling, boxing and basketball teams
will have no place to practice for a whole week. Vacation week
follows that, so that they must really go without practice for a
two week period right at the start of their seasons. The Walker
Gym is overcrowded already and must be shared between the
Gym team, freshman basketball squad, and fencing team.

The athletic facilities at the Institute leave much to be de-
sired all around. The lockers in the track house are no compli-
ment to a school of our size. The need of a swimming pool has
been felt for years. The distance between Coop field and the
nearest shower room is much too great.

The situation is not impossible. There is plenty of land across
Massachusetts Avenue owned by the school. The hangar would
make a good gym for one team. The others could be housed in
a new structure on Coop field or even behind the school. Such
improvement in facilities would certainly help the development of
most athletic teams.

GET TOGETHER

V ;ITH the beginning of a commuters' bowling league, and
p'plans for more dances, the Commuters Association is show-

ing that it will be a real activity in the Institute. Last year there
was not adequate time to do more than give the idea to those who
must spend two hours or sore traveling to and from the Institute
daily. Now with the whole year in advance the organization is
taking shape.

The bowling league will go far toward unifying the separate
clubs in the various communities, and also toward mutual ac-
quaintance between members of different clubs. The only trouble
is that the separate groups may gather together and remain in
cliques during the social functions of the association. It has been
a condition borne out in similar organizations in past years.

In order to avoid this difficulty the officers of the society
will havte a difficult job onl their hands. They can do this only at
a slight sacrifice, by giving up their own1 group for a short period
and intermingling with members from other localities. It is a
wNorth while enterprise.

i

Here is a simple time-saving sug-
gestion that will eliminate a lot
of unnecessary trouble and worry
for you. Send all your baggage,
trunks and personal belongings
home by Railway Express.

Wherever you may live, if it is
within regular vehicle limits,
Railway Express will call for your
trunks and bags and speed them
away on fast passenger trains
through to destination. You'll be
surprised how easy it is and how
quickly your trunks will be home.
Thousands of fellows-boys and
girls, too--have found Railway

Express service an economy not
to be sneezed at.

Then, after the holidays, send
your baggage back the same way
and Railway Express will handle
it swiftly, safely and promptly
direct to your fraternity house
or other residence.

Railway Express has served
your Alma Mater for many years.
It provides fast, dependable ser-
vice everywhere. For rates and
all necessary labels, merely tele-
phone the local Railway Express
office.
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Basketball Team
Will Play Alumni

Game to be Held in Hangar This
Thursday; Freshmen Lose

to Belmont

Thursday night the vrarsity bas!;et-
ball will play the first on its schedule
when it faces the strong Alumni
team, composed of for mer Institute
stal's, in the Hangar Gym. Il view
of the sterling quality of the opposi-
tion, the game will not lack thrills Or
be a walk-away, for either side.

Coach AlcCarthy has not announced
a definite lineup for the varsity, but
he did state that the forwvards -%Nould
be O'Brien and Thortltoll, while
either lMcIver ol Mtllphy would be at
center, and the gual ds wxou~l bre
chosen from among Lawzrence, Ker-
nedy, Garth, and Denilo.

The line-up for the grads wvill in-
clude Fred Feustel, Pat Ainenta,
Adam Sysko, Dave Halrrison<, Tom
Coffee. and others. These playters
are all well ksnown by the members
of their classes as the basketball
heroes of their day, and in spite of
the fact that they have not for the
most part played r ecelztly, thley call
be expected to offer plenty of opp~osi-
tio-n.

As the Came will be play ed just
preceding- the annual Christmas Con-
cert and dance of the Musical Clubs
in Walker, the attendance should be
larl-e. This will be the first time this
year that the school has had to see
the present varsity in action.

The freshman season star ted yes-
terday when the yearlings lost to the
Belment High School by the score of
20-18. The freshmen -put up a good
fight, butt the superior teamwvorkh of
their opponents was more than they
could compete with.

I A. I. E. E. CONVENTION
HELD FOR FIRST TIME

(Continutcd from Page J)

Van de Graaff Speaks
Dr. Robert J. Van de Graaff,

principal slJeaker of the after loon,
deseri ed his ey-eriments at Rounti
Hill in the field of high voltagre elec-
trostatic genei ation.

Donald C. Fink, '33. also read a
paper at the meeting, the topic being
"Electrical Pr ospecting." He r e-
vealed many new applications and
ideas in this science, ivhich has been
applied to prospecting fear minerals
and oils.

The third of the student plapers at
the afternoon m eeting was presented
by Eric Walker of Harvard, the sub-
.ject of which was cable testing.

Sodium Light Described
At the dinner meeting of the c on-

ventionl, held S~aturdcay evenin- in
W~alkser M~emnorial. M~r. C. A. B. HIal-
VOl'SOII of tile General Electric Com-
pany described the progress that lias
been miade in the study of Sodium
light. lie demonstt ated one of the
lights that will be installed at Reverer
along the Nsewbluryport Turnpuike.
He said that wsith the new lights, in-
c reased visual accuity would result,
and superlifrhrays wvould conic
near er to being a pzossibilty. He
pointed out that the lights would be
much cheaper than those ill pr esent-
use. as they wvoulcl have to bie lplace(]
at Intelrvals thl ee times as great as
before.

I
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I Sta'rsin Net Against
I Tiger Hockey Team i
! . -S
i,

Hockey Team Loses'
to Princeton 8-3 i

Ailliken Makes Thirty-Eight
Saves; Tigers Superior

in Final Period

A spirited Technology hockey team
fell under the onslaught of a power-
ful Princeton six Saturday at the
H1obey Baker Memorial Rink at
Princeton by the score of 8 to 3. The
feature of the game from the Engi-
neer's point of view was the brilliant
goal tending of Captain Frank Milli-
ken, who made thirty-eight saves
(luring the three periods.

Organize Cheering Squad
for Harvard Hockey Game

For the first time in a num-
ber of years the student body of
the Institute will be out with
spirit and enthusiasm, only
rarely seen at Technology, to
support a team. The crew,
basketball and track squads are
planning to stand behind the
hockey team when they stack
up against the Harvard six to-
night at eight o'clock at the
Boston Arena. A large repre-
sentation from the dormitories
and fraternities not connected
with any sport are also ex-
,pected to be out with husky
lungs and other noisemakers.

The coxswains of crew headed
by Larry Stein and Bob Emery
wlil act as cheer leaders for
the group. Along with their
spirit and voices, all men may
bring along their skates for the
skating party after the game.

In the opening period the Tigers
managed to lodge the puck in the
Technology net twice before the
Beavers were able to get started.
However, the Engineers soon hit their
stride and before the period had
ended, Ranny Thompson was able to
rifle the disk past the Tiger goalie.
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GODDARD WINS TWICE
IN WRESTLING MEIET

(Continued from Page lJ
will be awarded on the occasion of the
.irst varsity match.

The results of the finals were as
f ollows:

lS-llxs. : Clarlk efeatel S'oodlleni:tln, .:10
111 i 11.

1GI 'i-is.: (;eutle cI^~le~tll~· I!;lrtllc~lcllle\··;

j {1;iiip nlin. li n1:,.5-lb~s.: Sliephlerdl defenlted( 1"oy.1). adl-

svallt.l, e S()t lsllI-ll5-lls.: Bloyln defeatedl 5e ) lalloho. ad-l
%'11\A t a e 9:-550 1 .Ill i .-lbns. Godd~ardl defeatd Christenson..> ern :^he Rt il ih a e .I i.-5lls.: G.oddard dfv:ed A1 (T-gl1:ll.
6;:45) m inl.

17 -lbs.: MeCabugan defeastedl Boan.
:40 lmin.
Heavy : Christendsen d(I'vd F' riedman,

:40 inl the ,econd period 

CATHOLIC CLUB
HOLDS BREAKFAST
Reverend Father M i ch a e I J.

A'Hearn, S.J., addressed the Tech-
nology Catholic Club last Sunday at
its first Communion Breakfast of the
year, on the subject of "Science and
Religion."t

After attending Mass at the Cathe-
dral, the club members wvere received
for an audience by Cardinal O'Con-
nell. Breakfast followed at the Hotel
Lennox, at 10 o'clock. After the ad-
dress by Father A'Healrn all the
members introduced themselves.

I-

teams opened up and played har d,
fast hockey, and in the excitement,
Williams was sent off the ice for two
minutes. During that time Prince-
ton scored three goals, and went into
the lead, five to two.

In the third period the Beavers
nanaged to tally for the last time

when Herb Goodwin pierced the
Nassau goal. Princeton scored three
more goals in this closing period, and
the game ended with the score eight
to three in favor of Princeton.

The team will stack up against an
unknown quantity when they meet
Harvard at the Boston Arena tonight.
George Owen, Jr., who is now coach-
ing the Technology team in place of
Vric Duplin, was one of Harvard's
best all-around athletes.

LATE
MODEL

Tuxedos
To Rent

$1.50
With Silk Vest

Durina this period Johnny Hi-oncs
was injured slightly, and rather than
take a chance on his being injured
further, Coach Owen took him out of
the game, weakening the defense con-
siderably.

With the score two to one against
them as the second period opened, the
Beavers opened up an attack trat
swept the Tigelrs off their feet, and
before they could recover, WTilliams
tied up the score, two all. Then both

Mg All Suitfi One Price--
*"FI iC lotlhiers

Conmplete Outfitters

CROSTON & CARR CO -
72 Summer Street, Boston

tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turkish

A1LWAYS thzef est ttaccas 

ArWAYS tkef est worhmnanshop nit'stoasted

ALWAYS Pinies pleasel
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE

TH E TECH

OB FIXE T7USH3[l~ TOBACCOSO

ammhyowtvke taste

6ettey smoozIer
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Tuesday, December 12
6:30-Burton Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30-S. A. E. Dinner, Faculty Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00-M. I. T. vs. Harvard Hockey, Boston Arena.

Wednesday, December 13
4:00-Railroad Club Business Meeting, Room 4-220.
5:00-Combined Professional Societies Meeting, Room 5-225.
5:00-Debating Society Meeting, Room 2-330.
6:00-A. S. C. E. Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00-The Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
9:00-Alpha Chi Sigma Meeting, West Balcony, Walker Memorial.

Thursday, December 14
6:45 A.M.-Hockey Practice, Boston Arena.
2:00 P.M.-Mathematical Seminar, Room 2-239.
3 :00-Theoretical Seminar, Room 6-120 (subject to be announced later) .
4:00-Tea in Forris Jewett Moor Rooml, Roomn 6-321.
4:30-Physical Colloquim, Room 6-120.
6:30-Gridiron Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30-M. I. T. vs Alumni Basketball, Hangar Gym.
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thirty o'clock at the Post Santa Claut
Headquarters, 110 Federal street
Boston.

Each year the Post collects fund.-
and gifts, and asks the aid of vari
ous Boston student grouns in as-
sembling and wrapping them. Las-
week a lar--e delegation of girls fron-
several of the women's collegec
assisted, and on Monday the Bruinz
Hockey team did their part. Numer
ous celebrities have also visited the~
workshop.

"100,000,000 Guinea Pigs"
Lost by Walker Library

Lost: "100,000,000 guinea
pigs." If the finder will return
them to the Walker Library it
will be greatly appreciated by
the librarian.

No, the library has not turned
biologist. But it would like its
guinea pigs back.' And what is
the library doing with a hun-
dred million guinea pigs, you
ask? The library -merely
wants to keep them on the re-
serve shelf.
( But the whole mystery be- 

5comes clear by reading the note 
5sent to THE TECH from the 
5library. It says, "Will the per-
5son who took the book '100,000,-
?000 guinea pigs' by Kallet and

Schlink, from the reserve shelf
in the Walker Memorial Library

Zlast Wednesday, please return
it immediately ?"

FORMER PROFESSOR
ROBERT H. SMITH DIES

(Continnzed from Page 1)
the Revere Lodge A. F. & A. M., a
charter member of the Richard C.
Maclaurin Lodge A. F. & A. M., a
trustee of Mass. Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
and a director of the Odd Fellows
Hall Association. He was also a past
Noble Grand of Odd Fellows.

fG (ghristmas Garts
This year we are featuring a set of real Tech-
nology cards. These are in black and white, and
are copies of pen and ink drawings by Stuart f
Bruce.

TECH SEAL CARDS
A Very Careful Selection

Priced at 5c and 10 each

" BOX ASSORTMENTS
.kndw, consisting of

SIXTEEN 5c CARDS SIXTEEN 10c CARDS

25c BOX 50c BOX

also

CELLOPHANE PACKS

Twelve Cards in a Pack

15c 20c 25c and 30c

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH HCS
REMEMBER YOUR DIVIDENVD

ttlslllllulllll~ lll ll: l l llllllllgll lullll: 81|1|1|1|1 ,.

IF YOU CAN'T
-EAT AT HOME

THE NEXT BEST PLACE IS
-LYDIA LEE

136 Massachusetts Avenuet:
Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory
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THE TECH

nrTECHNO:OGY MEN
TO PLAY SANTA

Will Assist Boston Post Drive
in Wrapping Packages

Technology students have been in-
vited by the Boston Post to assist
Santa Claus in the wrapping of pack-
ages for the poor. 'Tech Day" will
be celebrated next Sunday at two

BROTHER ALPHA

(Continuced from Page 2)
Mlulligan himself on the Mlartcllo Tower,
Gargantuan, Gorgartian, Ogolly G;ogarty, the
best guide to Dublin, Ely Place, and the
bridge over the Liffey.

Elizabeth Knowlton her The Naked llolltaiil
is a story of the German-Anmerican1 I-Himalaya
Expedition to climb Nanga Palbat. That's
the one remember you saw fl om Gultlmarg
ac oss the Vale of :fnashmire, Nanga Parbot!
dei monti re, capo de tutti le valli. It is
also the story of Rrand Herron. whose
Italian poetry and whose tragic biography
are found at the end of the book. \With a
distinguished high-altitude record and a half-
finished novel, he was training for Everest.
He came by all the dangers, but slipped on a
pebble running down the Second Pyramini on
the way home and was buried in Cairo.

Rudolph Brunnglrober his Karl and thle Tzvcnl-
tietlh Century digs in \Jienna among all this
Weltschmerz and this Schbeinerei and shows
how the ruin of our world wrapped itself
round Karl anti his WTar Dccorations till
there was nothing left him lbut to jump off
the bridge. Brunngrabcr, using the methods
of John Dos Passos, inserts at the end a
statement front Dr. Charles M-I. MLayo of
Buffalo that 'h human being is wortl exactly
half a dollar. "There is, for instance,
enough fat to make sceen pieces of soap.
The iron could be forged into a fairly large
nail. Tlere is enough lime to whlitewash a
hencoop. There is enough sulplltur to rid a
dog of his fleas."

BOXERS WILL HOLD
ELIMINATION BOUTS

As a means of promoting competi-
tion and at the same time compare
his men so as to have a means of
choosing the lineup to face Harvard
on Friday night, Boxing Coach
Tommy Rawson is planning to hold
a series of elimination bouts tonight
in the Hangar Gym. This may mean
that the tenative lineup posted last
week will undergo a change, with the
exception of Wetherall, Carey and
Collins, who seem sure of holding
their positions.

LOUIS LERNER
"Fanlmous RlO Dancing Star '

Creator of the "4(100" "atana l)ra P ,i"
"P1:rafldise" Wal'ltz

5XO11 TEACH~INGC PERSONALLT,IY'

Modern and Stage Dancing
Tat11,-Ill f<^il;- "N'v Lerner System"i

s DIVATE LESSO'-NS ANY TI3IE$ XIA ala en * 10 A.Hl. to 11 P'.:3.

iBallroom Classses Ivery Evening
9 to 12 -2me Expert La(lvt and Menll

Teelehirs. Orel).

t LERNER'S

esterfiel


